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THE  VOICE

ARE   MEAT   pnicEs

TOO   HIGH?

Much has been heard lately via radio
and newspapers about the high prices
at  which meats are selling,  especially
pork products.

Meat  prices  are  higher  than  when
the  industry  was  subsidized  but  we
still  lag  a  long  way  behind  United
States  prices.   Our  prices  are  lower
than European countries where wages
are  on a much lower level than ours.

While it is true the new Bacon Con-
tract  with  England  calls  for  an  in-
crease in the price of Wiltshires of 7c
per lb., it is also true that the packing
industry has been selling pork products
to  the domestic  trade  at  a  lower  net
return than they could get from export.
H.igh price talk, therefore, is not justi-
fled  as  far as the packing industry is
concerned.

Possibly  some  retailers  have  been
working on too large a margin but the
larger  operators,  who  have  their  ear
to  the  ground, are  now  operating  on
closer  margins.   The  wide-awake  re-
tailer  who  expects  to  hold  his  trade
should  see  that  his  margin  is  cut  to
where  he  can  hold  his  business.

To  sum  it  all  up,  competition,  as
always, will assure sellin-g prices -being
kept down to  a  minimum.

FROM   OFFICE   BOY

T0   MANAGER

Reg  started  his packing house  career
in  our Toronto  office  17  years  ago.

After  a  thorough  grounding  in  the
office end of the business he graduated

`.FLap" Wand

ADDR[SS[S    SALES    "NFER[NC[

I. H. Schneider snaLpped at azLnual banquet at Pr®eton. Ontaz'io.

as   a   salesman   and   worked   several
territories   in   Toronto   at   different
times.  In  1942  a  Hamilton  manager
was  needed  and  Reg  got  the  call.

With a good sales record at Hamil-
ton over the next five  years,  his  next
step was back to Toronto as manager
of that branch when Doug Small was
moved to Kitchener a few months ago.

His many friends, both in Hamilton
and  Toronto,  feel  sure  he  will  make
good  in  his  new  position.

Reg's  motto  is  "KEEP  PUNCH-
ING„.

THE    AGE    0F    SUCCESS

Discussing the age of a man's success,
the  New  York  Times  remarked  that
most of us find ourselves only when we
are past thirty,  or even well along to-
ward forty. The College graduate, the
editorial said, is `'often a diffident, har-
ried,  world-weary  young  fellow"  who

distrusts  his  own  abilities  and  envies
self-assured elders. But, continued the
paper,  "along about thirty-five a man
usually  finds  some  one  thing  he  can
do  better than any other thing."

The age of thirty-eight is sometimes
mentioned as a critical year;  and "the
greatest  contentment  may  come  be-
tween  forty  and  sixty."  These  later
years,  concluded  the  writer,  are  the
good   years,   the   age   of   certainty.
Lucky individuals, of course, find their
special abilities much earlier and begin
a  constructive  period  when  the  less
fortunate   majority   are   still   casting
about  and  experimenting.   It's  often
a  problem  in  self-education.

A  six-year-old  was taken  to  church
for  the  first time.  After she returned    ~
home  her  uncle  asked  her  how  she
liked  church.   She  answered:   "I   like
the  music  okay  but  the  commercial
was  too  long."
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NEW   BACON   SLIC[R   AND   PACItlNG   TABLE
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The  installation  of  this  equipment
has resulted  in  an  increase  of thirty-
five per cent in Sliced Bacon Produc-
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It is indeed  an  interesting piece  of
equipment. Should there be an oppor-
tunity for you to  visit our plant,  we
strongly  suggest  that  you  see  it.

T:oE.dsac£#E]tDo:EP:|£:?h:f`:kteeeppfuo::
ward  on  December  lst,  when  a  new
Bacon Slicing set-up went into action.

This stainless steel Slicer, Shingling
Table  and  Packing  Table  is  indeed
something  out  of  this  world.

The   Bacon,   after   being   formed,
(The Voice,  October issue) is put into
the  new  slicer.  The  slices  of  Bacon
drop   on  a   shingling  table   which  is
synchronized  with  the  slicer,  and  in
no time at all it is moving in uniform
slices  the  whole  length  of  the  table.
You can set this machine for slices of
any  thickness.

The conveyor to the packing tables
is set to run at a faster speed than the
shingling  table.  This  makes  it  easy
for an operator to slide what she estim-
ates is the correct weight to the con-

Shoving Detail. of Slic.I

veyor and place the cellophane on the
Bacon.  The  Bacon  then  passes  along
the conveyor to one of the eight girls
who  checks  the  weight, and  wraps it.
It  is  then  returned  to  the  conveyor,
and  at the end  of the conveyor table
is   packaged   in   the  carton.

TIMELY   ADVICE   FROM   OUR

CREDIT   MANAGER

It is an honour for an individual or a
merchant to receive credit, particularly
without  security,  for  it  proves  that
someone has confidence in us.

Credit  is  one  of the  most  valuable
things  we  have.

We  should  cherish  and  guard  our
credit as we do our health,  happiness
and   other   priceless   things.

During recent years granting credit,
either wholesale or consumer,  has not
been even a minor problem for anyone.

Present signs, however, would seem
to indicate the shape of things to come.

More capital,  considerably more,  is
required  to  operate  a  business today
than  in  pre-war  days,  particularly  in
the   food   business.   Food   is   propor-
tionally  higher  than  other  commodi-
ties and  services.

The  cost  of  food  has  increased  at
least  50%   the  dollar  value  of  food
stocks.

Credit extended to the same custom-
ers for the same length of time will also
take  at  least  50%  more  capital  than
before.

If   the   time   is   lengthened,    the
amount  of capital  required  is  corres-
pondingly  increased.

Pyramiding   of   credit   could   well
bring  increased   financial  strain.

The  housewife,  as  prices  increase,
will find it more and more difficult to
stretch  her  housekeeping  dollar  and
live  within  her  budget.

The  food  merchant  who  allows  his
credit to get out of control is inviting
disaster.

If you must give credit, give it with
discrimination.    Hold    to   prescribed
terms.

It   has   been   proven   that   short
credit  makes  long  friends  while  long
credit  makes  short  friends.  Credit  is
a  commodity  that  should  never  be
over   sold.   You   sell   yourself   short
if  you  sell  credit  Jong.
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THE     "OLD"    AND     THE     "NEW"
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Mr. J. Fitzhonly hal gone from thi.-

PROGREss   makes   for   changes   andMr.  J.   Fitzhenry  of  456  Davis-
ville Avenue, Toronto, doesn't believe
in   half-measures.   Pictured   here   we
show  the -ti-ansform-atioh  in  his  sto-re
which  is  now  a   completely  modern
market  with  some  of  the  latest  ap-
pointments.

Mr.   Fitzhenry   bought   the   meat
business  in  the  store  located  on  the
corner about six years ago. Up to that
time Schneiders '.Famous for Quality"
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-and this attractive and mod®mly appointed intolio]

products were not sold at this location.
Mr.   Fitzhenry's   philosophy   is   thatt.he  can't  do  all  the  business"  so  he
might   as   well   concentrate   on   the'.Quality"  buyers.  He decided  to add
the  Schneider  line  to  his  stock.

At the  present time  Mr.  Fitzhenry
purchases about seventy-five per cent
of his meat from Schneiders and feels
he has built on a solid foundation,  in
fact, on so solid a foundation that his
business  expanded  to  such  an  extent
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that  he  was
cramped  for
space   and   re-
cently purchased
the grocery busi-
ness  next   door.
He closed up for
alterations,   and
re-opened   on   a"cash and carry"
basis   arid   feels
he is now equip-
ped  to  serve  his
customers  effi-
ciently with fine
foods.
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`-SALESMEN    MEET

WITH   A   quarter  century   of  salesmeetings back of them, the staff
of J. M. Schneider Limited marked its
26th   Annual   Sales   Conference   with
meetings  January  15th  and  16th  at
the  plant  in  Kitchener,  Ontario.

On  the  first  day  there  were  group
meetings  in  the  morning,  including  a
trip  to  the  Schneider  stock  farm;  in
the   afternoon  more   group  meetings
and a general meeting on sales, claims,
credits,  lard,  shortening  and  oils.

Now proc®.8  intligru®8  sal®eltLen

The  second  day  of  the  conference
opened  with  a  product  display  and
with a session on beef, veal and lamb;
after  lunch  an  outline  of  advertising
plans,   a  meeting  on  produce,   plant
improvements and canned  goods.

On the lighter side was a banquet on
the night of January  15th held at the
Kress  Hotel  in  Preston  and  attended
not  only  by  the  sales  staff,   but  by
foremen   and   key   employees   of  the
plant as well.

At   that   dinner   President   F.   H.
Schneider  was  the  speaker  and   the
entertainment,    introduced    by    Mr.
Norman    Schneider,    included    some
stirring  presentations  by  the  newly-
consolidated Schneider-Orpheus Choir
with   Paul   Berg   as   conductor.   The
guests also saw movies specially select-
ed  for  the  occasion.  Included  among
guests were the following: Blake Smith
(retired);   Walter   Kiehn,   Vice-Presi-
dent,   J.   J.    Gibbons   Limited;    Dr.
R.  Beggs,  Inspector-in-charge;  R.  G.
Beatty,  Chief Grader,  Dept.  of Agri-

`.i culture;  Cecil  James,  President,  Em-
ployees' Association and Nelson Heffer-
nan, President, Ex-Servicemen's Club.

General    Manager   H.    A.    Volker
opened   the   conference   by   pointing

FOR    26th    ANNUAL    00NFER[NCE

out   that   the   salesmen   for   J.    M.
Schneider  Limited  were  interested  1.
in   better   standards   for   themselves
and  their  customers;  2.  security,  and
3.  methods  for  improving  their  own
efforts.  He  expressed  his  optimism  in
looking  forward  to  1948,  in  spite  of
the many difficulties and adjustments
that would have to be faced.

One  of  the  most  amazing  revela-
tions  of all  was  the  information  that
was  given  to  the  salesmen  as  to  im-
provements made in the plant during
the past year. There was, for example,
a new lard votator, an addition to the
boiler house with  new stokers,  pumps
and  the  installation  of a  third  boiler
with   an   increase   of   80%   in   horse
power~from  250  h.p.  to  400  h.p.  It
was pointed out that  the  water  capa-
city has been increased  by 60,000  gal-
Ions;  that  a  new  and  improved  hog
dipping   device   had   been   put   into
operation;  that  the new  bacon slicing
and   packaging  conveyor  installation
had   increased  production  35%,   and
that  facilities  had  been  improved  for
handling  fresh  pork  sausage  by  the
installation  of  a  new  stuffing  depart--me-nl.---------

There had also been installed a new
improvement  in  Wiltshire  pumping;
an improved and lower cost can wash-
ing  unit;   new  cooking  tanks  in  the
ham room; six new packing tables and
two new scales in the shipping depart-
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ment;  a new drying room;  a new rack
storage  room,  and  a  larger  laundry
set-up.

In  the  rendering  plant  there  had
been  installed  better  hashing  equip-
ment and a new blood dryer.

At    the    advertising    session    Mr.
Kiehn  made  his  annual  presentation
covering  advertising,  sales  promotion
and   sales  topics.   His  talk   "What's
Your  Average"  included  colour  shades
that gave emphasis to the information
he presented. He pointed out by means
of   pictures   and   words   the   buying
habits and preferences of the average
Canadian  and  what  Schneider  sales-
men can do to improve their efficiency
in  dealing  with  their  customers.  He
also touched on business prospects for
the year 1948 and on successful meth-
ods  of  increasing  sales.   Included   in
his  presentation  was  a  complete  out-
line  of  Schneiders  advertising  plans
for the year 1948,  to be marked by a
most complete and ambitious coverage
in newspapers, radio, street car adver-
tising,   literature   and   store   display
material.

After  two  days  of  wonderfully  in-
spiring--meetings  the  Schneider  sales
staff,  including  many  men  who  have
been   with   the   company   five,   ten,
twenty  and  up  to  twenty-six  years,
wended  their  respective  ways  home
equipped to do an even better job for
the dealers they serve.

\. -
Saloemen went through the plant in groups.
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SIXTY    YEARS    A    BUTCHER

Henry  Wendell  looks  back  on  a  life-
time in the meat businesrs, and laughs
when  he  hears  about  "the  good  old
days".

Mr. Henry Wend®ll

Henry's first job in the industry was
in  1887,  starting  salary  $50  per  year
plus board. This was increased to $75
in the second. year.  He worked  in the
store during the day and  about  10:00
p.in.  started  killing  hogs.  Frequently
he   worked   until   2:00   a.in.    before
these  operations  were  over.

Quite   a   contrast   to   present   day
working   conditions  and   privileges-
paid   vacations,   statutory   holidays,
insurance,   pension   and   hospitaliza-
tion   coverage,   etc.,   eight-hour   day,
five days a week.

Henry ].oined the Schneider Staff as
a  butcher  in  the  Sausage  Room  in
1916.  Two  years  later  he  transferred
to Pork Cutting and he still is happy
doing a full day's work on the cutting
table.

True merit is like a river;  the deeper
it is,  the  less noise it makes.

A psychiatric board was testing the
mentality  of  a  new  soldier.<.Do  you  ever  hear  voices  without
being  able  to  tell  who  is  speaking  or
where  the  voices  come  from?"•'Yes,   sir,"   answered  the  GI.

"And  when  does  this  occur?"
•.When I answer the telephone."

"Roy,  can you tell me why we call
English  the  'Mother tongue'?"  asked
the  teacher.t<Sunely,   Miss  Lamb.   It's  because
father gets so little chance to use it!"

iT   Coum   HApp[N   AGAIN!

Ed   Payne,   our   burly   salesman   on
the   Preston-Hespeler-Galt   territory,
is shown here with his wartime bicycle.

Recent   reports   of  prospective gas
rationing  prompted  Ed  to  clean  the
dust  off  his  two-wheel  charger.   We
hope he  doesn't need it.
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THE   ``GOLD   DUST   TWINS"

Wally  Copeland  and  Ted  Cudmore,
shown here from left to right, are be-
coming   well    known    as   Schneiders
good-will ambassadors throughout the
province.

Thousands  of  Ontario   housewives
have been shown our technicolor film,"THE  MEAT  WE  EAT",  by  Wally
and  Ted  during  the  past year.

Ask  your  salesman  when  the  film
will  be  available in your district.

OLDEST     AND     YOUNfi[ST     SALESMEN

L®(t to fight in photo-Jock Gl®nday, Wally Do[scht. FLU.. Snid®[,
Doug P[®8ton. Bill Bontley.

Jock Glenday has been selling Schneiders Meats in Toronto for twenty-six years
and ttscotty" is known to dealers in almost every section of the city.

At the recent conference of Schneiders salesmen he gave the four newcomers,
who were  attending their first convention,  valuable  advice  on  the  benefits of
having "Quality" merchandise to sell.

Jock has been present at every convention we have held.


